
MOST COMMON
IRREGULAR VERBs 
part 3



things you bought last week.

books you read last year.

items of clothing you wore yesterday.

things you lost in your life.

dishes you ate yesterday.

Name 3...
Answer the questions
by naming 3 things.

prizes or awards you won in your life.



Past Simple
They went to the cinema last week. 

nowlast week

The past simple tense is used to describe completed actions or events that happened at a specific time in the past.

I played soccer with my friends yesterday.
She watched a movie at home last night.

Regular verbs: To form the past simple tense for
regular verbs, add -ed to the base form of the verb.

Irregular verbs: Some verbs have irregular past tense forms that
don't follow the -ed rule. They must be memorized. 

I saw my friend at the park yesterday.
She ate a sandwich for lunch.

I studied English last night.
She visited her family a year ago.

Time expressions: Use time expressions like
yesterday/ last/ ago to indicate when the past action
or event occurred.

I didn't play soccer with my friends yesterday.
She didn't watch a movie at home last night.

Negative sentences: Use the auxiliary verb did not/
didn't + the base form of the verb.

Did you play soccer with your friends yesterday?
Did she watch a movie at home last night?

Questions: To form a yes/no question in the past simple
tense, use the auxiliary verb did + the subject + the base
form of the verb.

For sentences without action verbs, just use was/were for negative sentences and questions. 
She was very happy last week.  She wasn't very happy last week. Was she very happy last week? 



become became become

bite bit bitten

blow blew blown

build built built

catch caught caught

cost cost cost

cut cut cut

draw drew drawn

feed fed fed

forgive forgave forgiven

Common irregular verbs
Look through the list of the most common irregular words.Do you know their meaning?

part 1
Discuss their

meaning.



Let's play!

Match the forms of
irregular  verbs and
complete the table by
dragging the words. 

https://view.genial.ly/651bd72a985f4a0011eb0da6
https://view.genial.ly/651bd72a985f4a0011eb0da6


1. The wind bit away my hat.

2. We cut pictures of our favourite animals.

3. She became a beautiful butterfly in the garden.

4. My dad forgave a chef last month.

5. He caught  the birthday cake into small slices.

6. They built the hungry ducks at the pond yesterday.

7. She cost her little brother for breaking her toy.

8. They fed a sandcastle at the beach yesterday.

9. I blew my tongue while eating lunch.

10. The movie tickets drew $10.

Let's practice!
Read the sentences below. The highlighted verbs are in the wrong places. Swap them with the right ones from other sentences.



Sarah went to a garden sale in her town. There, she saw a beautiful plant that

______________ (cost) only a few coins. She bought it and decided to plant it in her

yard. When she was doing that, a playful dog from next door ______________ (bit)

her glove. At first, Sarah was upset, but she quickly ______________ (forgive) the

dog, understanding it was just playing with her. She had a little ball and played

with the dog. It ______________ (catch) it and gave it to Sarah to throw again.

Sarah was an artist, so after playing with the dog, she sat under a tree and

______________  (draw) a picture of her beautiful garden. The wind

______________ (blow) gently, and birds were playing near her. She

______________ (feed) them some crumbs from her sandwich.

In the evening, Sarah's friend, Mike, ______________ (build) a small bench nearby.

They sat together and talked. Sarah's garden ______________ (become) even more

beautiful that day.

Sarah’s Beautiful garden
Read the text and complete it with the correct past tense forms of the verbs in parentheses.



become became become

bite bit bitten

blow blew blown

build built built

catch caught caught

cost cost cost

cut cut cut

draw drew drawn

feed fed fed

forgive forgave forgiven

Let’s talk!
Create sentences about the pictures below.

Use these words 
to help you.



a lot of money/ cost/ me/ The new phone.

a beautiful picture/ of the sunset/ He/ drew.

his birthday cake/ out/ the candles on/ He/ blew.

for the summer/ short/ She/ her hair/ cut.

at the park/ the ducks/ weekend/ fed/ We/ last.

in the rain/ wet/ a cold/ caught/ I/ after/ getting.

my hand/ The dog/ yesterday/ bit.

at the beach/ yesterday/ a sandcastle/ built/ They.

for the mistake she made/ my friend/ I/ forgave.

last year/ became/ a doctor/ She.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Extra practice!
Read and unscramble the sentences.



hide hid hidden

hit hit hit

meet met met

send sent sent

sing sang sung

sleep slept slept

swim swam swum

throw threw thrown

understand understood understood

keep kept kept

Discuss their
meaning.

Look through the verbs and their forms below.  

Common irregular verbs part 2



hide h_d hidd__

hit h_t h_t

m__t met met

send sen_ sent

sing s_ng sung

sleep sle__ sl_pt

swim sw_m swum

throw threw thr_wn

understand understood underst__d

Let’s practice
Look through the list of the most common irregular words.Fill in the missing letters.

keep kep_ k_pt



1. Yesterday, I ___________________ (sing) a beautiful song at the talent

show.

2. Sarah and Tom ___________________ (swim) in the pool last weekend.

3. My cat ___________________ (hide) under the bed during the

thunderstorm.

4.  She ___________________ (send) a birthday card to her friend yesterday .

5. He ___________________ (throw) a rock into the lake and made a big

splash.

6. The dog ___________________ (sleep) on the sofa all afternoon.

7. They ___________________ (meet) new friends at the park yesterday.

8. He ___________________ (hit) the ball with his foot during the soccer

game.

9. They ___________________ (understand) the instructions for the game

perfectly.

10. She  ___________________  (keep) all her secrets to herself.

Let's practice!
Complete the sentences with the correct past tense forms of the verbs in parentheses.



Let's play!
Have fun playing this game and

revising irregular verbs. You
need to read the sentence and

choose the number of points you
want to get or lose (if you

answer not correctly). Press the
button with the points and
choose the right variant.

https://wordwall.net/resource/61439758/most-common-irregular-verbs-part-3
https://wordwall.net/resource/61439758/most-common-irregular-verbs-part-3


sing

send

meet

keep

understand

throw

sleep

swim

A day at the beach
Fill in the blanks with the past forms of the verbs below.

Amy: Hi John, how was your weekend?

John: Hi Amy! I _______________ at the beach with my friends.

Amy: That's great! Did you meet anyone new?

John: Yes, I _______________ some tourists. And I found a bottle with a message.

Amy: What did it say?

John: I didn't _______________ it first. Later, we _______________ the words; it was

like a song.

Amy: How fun! Did you do anything else?

John: I _______________ a ball, and then I _______________ a lot.

Amy: Sounds relaxing. Did you show the message to anyone?

John: I _______________ it to my cousin. She was so excited!

Amy: Sure! A bottle with the message! Will you keep it?

John: Yes, I _______________ it as a nice memory about that day.



Let's play!

Watch the video and complete all the tasks  
Choose the Casino Mode to have more fun!

Can be played in teams and individually.

Have fun practising irregular verbs!
 

https://en.islcollective.com/english-esl-video-lessons/grammar-practice/general-grammar-practice/irregular-verbs-past-tense-v2/coin-operated-irregular-verbs/869785
https://en.islcollective.com/english-esl-video-lessons/grammar-practice/general-grammar-practice/irregular-verbs-past-tense-v2/coin-operated-irregular-verbs/869785


Extra practice!

She ptke her favourite book on the shelf.

We emt our neighbours when we moved in.

She wmas in the ocean while on vacation.

I etlps in late on Saturday morning.

He idh behind the tree during hide and seek.

They gnas "Happy Birthday" to celebrate.

I tdoonuedrs the teacher's instructions.

He tewhr the ball to his little sister.

She hti the target with an arrow.

I tens a colourful postcard to my friend.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Read and unscramble the highlighted words to complete the sentences .



Let's talk!

Let's practice!
Look through the word cloud and
practice making sentences using

different irregular verbs.



1. She [meet/hide/sing] ____________ a beautiful song at the party last night.
2. They [build/swim/hit] ____________ a big sandcastle at the beach yesterday.
3. He [sleep/cut/send] ____________ his finger when he was cutting vegetables.
4. We [blow/catch/throw] ____________ the ball to each other in the park.
5. The cat [forgive/bite/draw] ____________ a mouse yesterday.
6. That new phone [become/cost/keep] ____________ a lot of money.
7. I [understand/meet/feed] ____________ my friend at the library yesterday.
8. She [sleep/sing/hit] ____________ for hours after the long hike.
9. The teacher [build/throw/draw] ____________ a picture on the whiteboard.
10. The wind [blow/cut/send] ____________ so hard that it knocked down the tree.
11. She [forgive/swim/hide] ____________ in the river for hours yesterday.
12. Yesterday, I [send/hit/hide] ____________ my friend a birthday card.
13. She [catch/feed/forgive] ____________ her cat some delicious food last night.
14. Jenny [become/catch/build] ____________ her little brother when they were playing outside.
15. I [swim/cost/forgive] ____________ my friend for not coming to my birthday party last week.

Extra task
Complete the sentences by underlining the most appropriate irregular verb(the options are in parentheses). 

Put the chosen verb in Past Simple tence.



Revise the words for the next lesson. Use this
Quizlet set.  You can also play different games to
practice or even test yourself in the Quizlet app

or on the site.

Quizlet

https://quizlet.com/834297025/most-common-irregular-verbs-part-3-flash-cards/?new
https://quizlet.com/834297025/most-common-irregular-verbs-part-3-flash-cards/?new


Thank you!


